




 
 

The Grand Lodge of the State of Louisiana, F&AM, 
was established in 1812. But, the rich history of 
Freemasonry, in the State of Louisiana, can be traced 
back to the late 1700's. Since the formation of the 
Grand Lodge of Louisiana various attempts have 
been made to collect and preserve our historical 
documents and artifacts relating to Louisiana 
Masonic history. At one time the Grand Lodge, while 
located in New Orleans, had a decent Library and 
collection of artifacts.  
 
In the latter years of being housed at this location, 
the Library fell into disrepair, with documents and 
artifacts being stored in the damp basement, and 
many items being stored in an empty swimming pool.  
 
When the Grand Lodge relocated to Alexandria, La., in the mid 1990's, records and artifacts 
were hurriedly shipped to the old Masonic Children's Home located there. In preparing for 
this move, many items were carelessly “thrown away or pilfered.” After the move to 
Alexandria, most of the items moved were left boxed and/or scattered about various buildings 
on the campus with little to no regard to their historic value, with no maintenance, and with 
no security. Many items were found to be damaged and full of mold and mildew. 

 

With the building of the new Grand Lodge 
Office in Alexandria, in 2006, another move 
was necessitated. A Moving Committee was 
appointed and assigned the task of 
inventorying and assessing the condition of; 
our records, documents and artifacts in 
preparation for the move.  This was done with 
reports being made to the Grand Lodge 
Officers. After moving to our new location, 
several Library Committees were appointed to 
address the establishment and set-up of our 
new Library/Museum. However, almost all of 



the documents, books, art work and artifacts stayed boxed-up and/or unattended to, and very 
little was accomplished. 

In order to address the aforementioned 
problems, the Masonic Library/Museum 
Foundation of Louisiana, Inc. was first 
established, by edict, in 2009, and was 
formally adopted, according to Masonic Law, 
by Resolution #2010-10.  

A synopsis of Resolution 2010-10, issued by 
the Committee on Masonic Law and 
Jurisprudence, states: “The purpose of the 
Masonic Library/Museum is to preserve, 
organize and expand the art, relics and library 
material owned by the Grand Lodge of the 
State of Louisiana.”  

Resolution #2010-10 states: “The said Board of Trustees shall have full and complete control 
of all books, documents, portraits, art, relics or other items of whatsoever nature or kind 
comprising the library and museum heretofore maintained by the Grand Lodge of Louisiana.” 

The Masonic Library/Museum was established as a separate entity from The Grand Lodge of 
the State of Louisiana and is managed by an elected Board of Trustees, with the Trustees to 
serve five year rotating terms. This fact gives long-term stability to the planning, organizing, 
and directing, of the Library/Museum. 

The Masonic Library/Museum Foundation of Louisiana was incorporated, under the laws of 
the State of Louisiana, and was established as a 501 (c)(3) Tax Exempt Charity, under the codes 
and regulations of the U.S. Internal Revenue Service. 



 

Our mission is to promote Louisiana's rich Masonic 
heritage. The Louisiana Masonic Library/Museum 
Foundation works to preserve and make available the 
information and materials held by the Grand Lodge 
of the State of Louisiana and its constituent lodges. 
 

 

The Masonic Library/Museum is open to the public.  
The main focus is to provide a facility for Louisiana 
Masons to research the history of Masonry, more 
particularly the history of Louisiana Masonry, and to 
view artwork and artifacts pertinent to our Louisiana 
Masonic heritage.  Our intent is to provide the 
constituents of the Grand Lodge of the State of 
Louisiana, F&AM, a Library/Museum that they will 
be proud of, and, to preserve our history for future 
generations of Louisiana Freemasons. 
 

 

The Louisiana Masonic Library/Museum Foundation was created with the twin goals of 
preserving and protecting the art, artifacts, documents, etc. that are an essential record of 
Louisiana’s rich Masonic heritage and history, while also striving to create a first class Masonic 
research facility to promote the research and dissemination of that history. 
 



The board of trustees set out the following challenges in order to meet those goals: 
 

§ Obtain professional assistance/guidance 
by providing funds for employment of a 
qualified librarian/archivist. 
 

§ Provide funds to preserve and expand 
the existing collection of artifacts, art, 
records, documents and books for future 
generations. 

 

§ Utilize current technology to digitize 
records wherever possible in order to 
make them accessible to all Masonic 
researchers. 

 

§ Grow the Foundation into a self-sustaining partnership with the membership of the 
Grand Lodge of Louisiana. 

  



The Library /Museum Foundation occupies a 47’ x 43’ room within The Grand Lodge 
Building. The Grand Lodge’s building is a modern one-story structure, constructed in 2006, 
located on forty-eight acres of land owned by The Grand Lodge of Louisiana.   

There is also a separate locked, climate-controlled metal storage building (measuring 40’ x 50’) 
located in the rear parking lot which houses additional archival materials and three 
dimensional objects.   



The archival and three-dimensional collections of the library/museum consist of 
approximately 10,000+ items including written records, documents, books, artifacts, and 
works of art.   

The three dimensional objects range in breadth and scope from Shriner’s fezzes, to the 
Masonic Children’s Home dental chair, to a marching band drum, to various clothing items 
and other accoutrements associated with the various degrees and offices of Freemasonry.  



The Masonic Library/Museum 
Foundation, Inc. is governed by a 
nine member Board of Trustees. Five 
members of the Board of Trustees are 
elected by members of The Grand 
Lodge of Louisiana with the 
remaining four Trustees serving as 
elected line officers of The Grand 
Lodge, namely the Grand Master, 
Deputy Grand Master, Grand Senior 
Warden, and Grand Junior Warden.  

Trustees of the Library/Museum 
Foundation serve for staggered five year terms.  Members of the Board of Trustees must be, 
and remain, a Master Mason in good standing with a lodge under the jurisdiction of The Grand 
Lodge of Louisiana.   

Members of The Grand Lodge and the Library/Museum Foundation Board of Trustees reside 
in all geographic regions of the State of Louisiana, thus representing the entire state. 



Since its inception the foundation has achieved several notable milestones, including: 
 

§ Opened a newly renovated library/museum space in the Grand Lodge building, with 
appropriate display cases for the notable artifacts of the collection. 

 

§ Completed significant restoration 
and preservation efforts on the art 
collection, including a notable, rare 
portrait of L.C. Moreau Lislet. 

 

§ Completed digitization of the past 
Grand Lodge proceedings dating 
back to 1821 (completely available 
from 1852-2011), providing 
researchers with a wealth of 
accessible information about the 
official history of the Grand Lodge. 

 

§ Developed an accessible, online catalogue of the document resources of the Library, the 
first nearly complete cataloguing of the books in over 30 years. 

 

§ Developed an online exhibit on the proud history of Louisiana’s 22 Masonic Governors. 



 

 

A breakdown of the revenue sources for the Library/Museum Foundation consists of 76.1% 
coming from the Louisiana Department of Motor Vehicles in the form of extra fees for special 
Masonic license plates (50.3%) and investment income (25.8%). The remaining 23.9% of the 
annual revenue came from donations (18.4%), constituent lodge dues (2.2%), and 
miscellaneous revenue (3.3%). 



 



 
 
 

The Masonic Library/Museum Society has been established to recognize those who have made 
donations to the Louisiana Masonic Library/Museum Foundation.  Membership in the 
Masonic Library/Museum Society can be held by any individual or Lodge who makes a 
contribution of $100 or more to the Masonic Library/Museum Foundation, Inc.  
 

By becoming a member of the Masonic Library/Museum Society, you will be assisting with the 
preservation of the history and artifacts of Louisiana's Masonic forefathers and the 
development of a Masonic research facility worthy of Louisiana's heritage.  What a wonderful 
legacy!  
 

Donations may be made “In Memory Of” and those honored, or the family of the deceased 
will be notified of the donation.   
 

If submitting a check, please notate with the “Library/Museum Society” written in the memo 
line and include a completed Society Membership Form.  Envelopes are available upon request. 
 

Mail your Society Membership Fee and Form to the following address: 
 

The Grand Lodge of Louisiana, F&AM  
5746 Masonic Drive  
Alexandria, La. 71301-2632 

 



*Please note that contributions are cumulative and will be recognized over time with the tokens of appreciation and recognition
detailed below.

Contributors at this level will be recognized with a handsome 9 x 12 certificate and society lapel pin. 

Contributors at this level will be recognized with a handsome 9 x 12 certificate presented in a leather portfolio, lapel pin, 
and an invitation to the Masonic Library/Museum Society's annual event. 

Contributors at this level will be recognized with a handsome 9 x 12 framed certificate, lapel pin, an invitation to the 
Masonic Library/Museum Society's annual event, and have their names engraved on a plaque located in the 
Library/Museum Facility. 

Contributors at the level will be recognized with all Sustaining Member benefits and will have the option of having a 
section of the library stacks named after them (or in memory of someone).

Contributors at the level will be recognized with all Sustaining Member benefits and will have the option of having one 
of the library’s special collections named after them (or in memory of someone).

Contributors at the level will be recognized with all Sustaining Member benefits and will have the option of having the 
library’s collection of extinct lodge records named after them (or in memory of someone).

Contributors reaching this level will be recognized with an 18 x 24 framed certificate on parchment, gold society lapel 
pin, VIP seating at the Masonic Library/Museum Society's annual event, and have their portrait hung in the entry hall 
to the Library/Museum Facility for their invaluable aid in sustaining the operations and mission of the Foundation. 



 
 
 

A great way to support the Masonic Library/Museum Foundation and to raise awareness of 
Masonry in Louisiana is the Grand Lodge Masonic license plate program.    
 
*Please note that 100 percent of the proceed from this program go directly to supporting the Masonic Library/Museum 
Foundation for operations and supplies. 

 
 

 

All of the ordering information is available online, or you may visit your local Office of Motor 
Vehicles to purchase. 
 

Online Instructions 
Go to the Louisiana Office of Motor Vehicles ExpressLane website at: 
https://expresslane.dps.louisiana.gov/SpecialPlatesPublic/SpecialPlates1.aspx 
 
Under "Vehicle Services" 
Click on: "Special Plates" 
Click: Continue 
Enter the License Plate number you are replacing 
Click: Submit 
Under "Select One", scroll down to Organization/Service 
Continue down and "click" on Grand Lodge 
Click on: "Ordering Details" 
Click on: "Order Form" 
 
Fill out form, print and mail with proper documentation (Registration, Proof of Insurance, 
Dues Card). 
 
This documentation will also be needed if you go to the Office of Motor Vehicles to purchase. 





In order to provide another avenue for support of the Louisiana Masonic Library/Museum 
Foundation’s work the Foundation is pleased to announce the creation of the Adopt-a-Book 
Program. 

Participation in the program will help to provide vital resources for the continued preservation 
of the irreplaceable books and documents that contain Louisiana’s unique Masonic heritage. 



The donor will be recognized with a bookplate in the adopted book, and have their name listed on a special donor list at 
the library, on the website, and in the online catalogue.

Depending on the condition of the book the donor will be recognized with a bookplate in the adopted book, and have 
their name listed on a special donor list at the library, on the website, and in the online catalogue. Books too fragile for 
a plate will be recognized with a special insert.

Generally due to the age of these books bookplates cannot be used. Donors will be recognized with a special insert, and 
have their name listed on a special donor list at the library, on the website, and in the online catalogue.  

Donors will be recognized with a special insert, and have their name listed on a special donor list at the library, on the 
website, and in the online catalogue. To adopt a specific rare book or manuscript, please contact the Louisiana Masonic 
Library/Museum Foundation for more information on this opportunity. 



We want to ensure that your gift is secured and used in a way that will making a lasting effect 
on your Masonic Library/Museum.  Your gift provides for the support of the facilities and 
equipment used, salaries and related benefits for staff, and (most importantly) the preservation 
of our Masonic heritage.   

*The solicitation and acknowledgment of gifts to the Louisiana Masonic Library/Museum Foundation in memory of a deceased
person or in honor of a living person was expressly authorized at the 1999 session of the Grand Lodge.

*A specific list of equipment, space, and items can be provided upon request.

1. Give online at https://la-mason.com/donate.

2. Send a one-time donation by cash or check.
Please notate with the “Library/Museum Foundation” written in the memo line and include a
completed Donor Contribution Form.  Envelopes are available upon request.

3. Enroll in our Monthly Contribution Program.
For as little as $10/month, you can support this valuable program through an auto-recurring monthly
contribution plan.  You can learn more by visiting https://la-mason.com/donate.

We also offer more specialized approaches to giving that may better suit your needs, goals, or 
passions.  These approaches include bequests, endowments, individual/corporate 
partnerships, scholarships, and much more.  Please contact our office at 318-443-5610 or by 
email at info@la-mason.com.






